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Bubble Jacket, The Traveler Vol. 0

Written & Illustrated:
Shelton Jackson

This was
your third
chance!!

Destruction
of property
will not be
tolerated!!

I just...! I
can’t even...!
I’m sick of it!!
You’ve cost
over $5000
in damages
this quarter
alone!!

The only
reason i
hired you was
because your
father held
you in such
high regards
and he helped
me build
snack attack!!

As i can see
now, both
you and your
father have
let me down.
I’m done...
Get out of my
office...

Next Morning. . .

I don’t
wanna buy
anything.
Thank you.

O-Oh!? Hey,
what are y’all
doing here?

You bastard!!

What the fuck!! We were
suppose to go to the
Turnt flamingo lamingo
concert last night!!!!

I got fired...

Yeah... I
accidentally
set the mascot
on fire... While
making a snack
attack special...

Stop
laughing!!!
It’s not
funny!!! How
am I suppose
to pay my rent
now?!?!

2
2 hours
hours later
later .. .. ..

Since you’re
pressed for money,
there’s a travel
agency hiring
downtown.

That sounds great!
I’ll check it out
later today.

Make sure not to
burn it down!

I heard you guys
were hiring and i was
wondering if there
were any positions
still available?
Maybe...

o-okkk? Can i...at
least...fill out
an application?

Do you
even have
applications?

Sign here.

There’s nothing there . . .

Oh . . .

Sign this form.

Are you
ready?

What did you say
this was again?!?!

the test.

Wake yo

helloooo!! I know you can
hear me!! ...Damn!! Wasting
daylight... Man, i got demoted
to this!! So unprofessional...

lemon head
ass up!!

Finally!! You’ve
been asleep for

an hour!!

Who?!
Where?!

What?!

Oh my space god,
I’m dealing with a
babbling idiot!

Whoa!! Look at those
trees!!! They’re so
colorful!!

I can’t do this...
They sent me to
my death...

Wow! Look at
that one!
I’m going to die...
I’m going to die...

I’m doomed...

It was one mistake
and they do this to
me. They demote me
to a lemon-headed
dork.

Hey, is this one of
those fancy VR
training programs?!

This is not a “VR training
program“!!
this is not a fucking
“travel agency“!!
you signed up for death!!!
We are going to die!!!

First, i don’t know who the fuck
you are, but you have no right
to speak to me like that.
Second, i wanna speak to your
manager!
Third, what do you mean

“We’re going to die?!”

There’s no point in explaining
this to you... You won’t live
long enough to understand.

Don’t go
too far and
don’t eat the
berries!

Well, while
you’re having
an existential
crisis, I’m going
to pee.

Ooh! Berries!

The only reason
i was crying is
because there was a
monster behind me!

Why did you do that?!

‘Cause i don’t like
you and you wouldn’t
stop crying.

. . .Maybe

Yo dumb-ass ate
the berries, huh?

Dumb-ass!

Come on, let’s go
and find the target
and complete the
mission.

Fuck you.

What target?!
What mission?!

We’re looking for “The Heathen“.
it’s a big, ugly beast with an
appetite for innocent flesh.
They’re usually low-level, so it
shouldn’t be hard to defeat.

Oh my space god,
where is it?

I’m not a zoologist, but
i don’t think raccoons
are supposed to bark.

that’s my dog!!
not a raccoon!

DON’T SHOOT!!

Ain’t nobody gonna
shoot ya! unless y’re
the ugly sumabitch
vermin that kill my
cattle!

Giant green hairy
sumabitch is back!!

green fur? that
reminds me of the
monster i saw earlier.

The

Heathen

Lv.10
A low rank
monster that’s
relatively easy
to defeat.
Will eat your
pretty little
fl esh if you’re
not careful.

we must fuse!!

WE did it!!

TRAINING

COMPLETE

To Be Continued...Probably...

